
9460 N.E. 14TH STREET  •  BELLEVUE, WA 98004 • (425) 454�9536 • Fax (425) 450�3909�

www.sacredheart.org�

LITURGY SCHEDULE�

�

Sunday Masses �

8:30 AM and 11:00 AM�

�

Saturday Vigil Mass �

5:00 PM�

�

Confessions �

Sat. 3:00�4:30 PM �

�

Weekly Mass & Rosary�

Wednesday, Thursday & �

Friday 8:45 AM�

Monday, Tuesday, Word & Communion �

8:45 AM�

Rosary every day half an hour �

before Mass�

Monday Rosary & Holy Hour 7:30 PM�

�

Adora�on of the Blessed Sacrament�

First Friday of the month a(er Mass�

�

SACRAMENTS�

�

Infant Bap�sm Prepara�on�

Lucy Paulsen�

425�454�9536�

�

Confirma�on Prepara�on�

Interested in Becoming Catholic?�

Deacon Sco/ Picke/�

425�450�3910�

�

Marriage Prepara�on�

Fr. John Madigan�

425�450�3914�

�

OFFICE HOURS �

�

Parish

��

8:30 AM � 4:00 PM�

Mon�Fri�

�

School�

8:00 AM � 4:00 PM�

Mon�Fri�

February 2, 2020�

OUR MISSION STATEMENT�

Sacred Heart Parish�

is a welcoming Catholic community,�

which inspires faith in God,�

through prayer, sacraments and service,�

while living Gospel values,�

as faithful followers of Jesus Christ.�



PARISH CALENDAR�

Sunday February 2�

THE PRESENTATION OF THE LORD�

�9:45 AM� 1st Grade Faith Formation~ Parish Hall�

11:00 AM� CLOW ~ Parish Hall�

�

Monday February 3�

10:00 AM� Carpe Diem Bridge ~ Nursery�

�7:30 PM� Rosary Group ~ Church�

�

Tuesday February 4�

�9:30 AM� Rediscover the Saints�Book study ~ �

� � Conference Room 1�

�5:00 PM� Rediscover the Saints�Book study ~ �

� � Conference Room 1�

�

Wednesday February 5�

Saint Agatha, Virgin, Martyr�

�8:45 AM� School Mass�

�3:30 PM� Children’s Choir Rehearsal ~ Church�

�5:00 PM� Confirmation Preparation ~ Youth Room�

�7:00 PM� Pastoral Council Meeting ~ Conference 

� � Room 1�

�7:00 PM� Chorale Rehearsal ~ Church�

�

Thursday February 6�

Saint Paul Miki & Companions, Martyrs�

�8:45 AM� NO Mass�

10:00 AM� SVdeP Meeting ~ Conference Room 1�

11:00 AM� Funeral Mass for Wilma Carolyn Kishel�

�

Friday February 7�

�6:30 AM� First Friday Mass�

�8:45 AM� NO Mass�

11:00 AM� Funeral Mass for Peg Gasper with �

� � Reception�

�

Saturday February 8�

�8:00 AM� Men’s Group ~ Youth Room�

11:00 AM� Funeral Mass for Phil Jacobsen with �

� � Reception�

�

Sunday February 9�

FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

�9:45 AM� 1st Grade Faith Formation~ Parish Hall�

�9:45 AM� RCIA ~ Conference Room 1�

�9:45 AM� Usher Meeting ~ Church�

11:00 AM� CLOW ~ Parish Hall�

12:30 PM� Youth Group�LIFETEEN ~  Youth Room�

�5:00 PM� Confirmation Preparation ~ Youth Room�

PLEASE PRAY FOR:�

THE SICK�

Peggy Martin�

Eric Jacobson (son of Cathleen Mechkoff)

Therese Hampton�

�

THE DECEASED�

Carolyn Kishel�

PARISH SCHOOL� �             425�451�1773�

�

David Burroughs, 

Principal

�

Nicole Picke0, 

Vice�Principal 

�

Amy Davis, 

Dean of Students

�

Laura Leach

, Admissions Director

�

Katy Gregg

, Development Office

�

Deanna Clark, 

Social Media�

Kerry Wyman, 

Office Manager �

PARISH LEADERSHIP

�

•

Pastoral Council: Tracey Russell

�

•Finance Council: Jim Murphy�

•Faith Formation Commission: Deacon Scott Pickett�

•School Commission: Karen Reinke

�

•Social Concerns Commission: Mary Dickins�

•Stewardship Commission: Matt Griffith & Barb Hagen�

•Worship Commission: Renata Lampkin

�

PARISH OFFICE� � � �    425�454�9536�

�

Rev. John Madigan, Priest Administrator� �

jmadigan@sacredheart.org

� � �    

425�450�3914�

�

Deacon Sco/ Picke/

, 

Pastoral Associate�

�

spicke�@sacredheart.org

� � �     425�450�3910�

�

Theresa Galvez

, 

Pastoral Asst. for Liturgy & Music

�

tgalvez@sacredheart.org

 � � �     425�450�3906�

�

Mary Dickins

, 

Pastoral Asst. for Pastoral Care & Social Concerns�

mdickins@sacredheart.org

� � �     

425�450�3908�

�

Cathleen Adams

, 

Pastoral Asst. for Children’s Faith Forma$on

�

cadams@sacredheart.org�

425�450�3912�

�

�

Administra�on Staff�

�

John Meyer

, 

Pastoral Assistant for Administra$on

�

jmeyer@sacredheart.org

� � �     425�450�3902�

�

Robert Eubanks

, 

Facili$es Supervisor

�

reubanks@sacredheart.org

� � �     

425�283�4282

�

�

Lucy Paulsen, 

Admin. Asst. for Recep$on & Sacraments

�

lpaulsen@sacredheart.org

� � �     425�454�9536�

�

James Applegate, 

CPA Bookkeeper/Accountant

�

japplegate@sacredheart.org� � �      

425�450�3919�

�

Karen  Meyer

 

Interim Admin. Asst. for Giving & Data

�

japplegate@sacredheart.org� � �      

425�450�3919

�



From the desk of Fr. John:�

RECLAIMING THE FAITH. �

�

������������������������������� One of our parishioners recently gave me an ar=cle from a magazine that was en=tled, 

“Reclaiming the Faith in Dublin.” A paragraph in the ar=cle read as follows: “More than 90% of Ireland’s Catholics 

reported aCending Mass at least weekly in the early 1970’s. Today, surveys put that percentage at between 30 

and 35 percent, according to a 2018 ar=cle in America magazine. In Dublin, that figure has fallen below 20 

percent, and some urban parishes report a weekly aCendance at less than 2 percent of the Catholic popula=on.” I 

am s=ll in disbelief at what has happened to the faith in my homeland but I also know that this same thing could 

be wriCen worldwide and not only about the Catholic church but about all ins=tu=ons of faith. I was a seminarian 

in Ireland from 1970 to 1974 and I can vouch for the fact that were s=ll very full pews in my home parish and in all 

the churches that I visited just as many of you remember that where you grew up or were raising your families at 

that =me, including right here at Sacred Heart, but this is not the case anymore. We could lament and wring our 

hands in despair or we could get to work in faith, hope and prayer, trus=ng in the promise of God to be with his 

church always and in all circumstances. �

�

� As I speak to this situa=on I want to say to you that our first step on the road of Reclaiming the Faith starts 

this weekend; the Feast of the Presenta=on of Jesus in the Temple. Joseph and Mary, following the custom of 

their =me, came to the Temple to present Jesus; “as was wriCen in the law of the Lord, Every male that opens the 

womb shall be consecrated to the Lord, and to offer the sacrifice of a pair of turtle doves or two young pigeons, in 

accordance with the dictate of the law of the Lord.” Time and =me again we are reminded that the Word of God is 

not just about history. It is about now; it’s about today and it’s about our lives. David Burroughs, our school 

principal spoke of this just last Sunday in his talk about our Catholic school. Today as we come to church we are 

here to present ourselves and others to God; indeed, every =me we pray we are in effect presen=ng ourselves to 

God with our needs and inten=ons. �

�

� Is there a difference between what Joseph and Mary did and what we are doing? The only difference 

might well be that when they made the presenta=on they followed through and did not take it back. What do I 

mean? We have become used to seeing parents present their children for Bap=sm and only seeing them 

sporadically again before First Communion and even less sporadically un=l Confirma=on and maybe not at all at 

Marriage unless there is a crisis call due to illness or a serious accident. The presenta=on is taken back or simply 

not acted on unlike what happened in the lives of Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Today’s reading ends with the verse; 

“When they had fulfilled all the prescrip=ons of the law of the Lord, they returned to Galilee, to their own town of 

Nazareth. The child grew and became strong, filled with wisdom; and the favor of God was upon him.” This 

weekend I am going to focus my homily on how we can bring this Presenta=on to life; how we can reclaim the 

faith in our own lives; and how we can present others to God so that through the Grace of God they can Present 

themselves and reclaim their faith themselves. �

�

� When Jesus was brought to the Temple, the scriptures only men=on two elderly people who recognized 

and received him with great delight and with some foreboding. There are more than two of us watching for him 

and coming to meet him here at Sacred Heart which should give us hope. When Jesus would later begin his 

ministry he began by choosing and calling first two, and then two more who recruited a couple of more. Then he 

chose another, a tax collector, then a couple of more un=l he got to twelve. That was how it all started and look 

where it went! It can restart that way right here, right now where we have more than twelve. We need to start by 

Presen=ng ourselves again and Presen=ng others in prayer asking God for the Grace we all need to Reclaim our 

Faith. We can become a vibrant church again, in God’s =me and in God’s way if we Present ourselves and others 

in faith, hope and trust.�

�

Make today a Presenta=on and leave your Presenta=on with God. �

�

Fr. John. 



Pastoral Care & Social Concerns�

TOUR OF BURKE MUSEUM                                             

OF NATURAL HISTORY AND CULTURE�

“At the Burke, we bring together people, objects, 

and the stories that make them meaningful.”�

Wednesday, February 5th 2020                             

Admission:   $10.00                                           

Meet on the Lower Parking Lot at 9:30am           

We will stop for lunch after the tour.               �

Please call Mary Dickins at 425�450�3908 or         

e�mail, mdickins@sacredheart.org to RSVP.�

For parishioners 55+ 

 

St. Valentine's Day Catered Luncheon         

+ Sweetheart Bingo!                            

11:30am Friday, February 14 

t h

  

                                     

In the Narthex   $15/person                           

Tickets:  Sat/Sun Feb 1-2 &  8-9                     

Questions?  Mary Dickins, 425-450-3908                                          

or  mdi ck i n s@sacr edh ear t . o rg                             

Hosted by Carpe Diem 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL�

�

Year round, we receive clients who need help 

with Rent, Gas, Groceries, and Electric bills,    

every Mon. Weds. & Fri. in the Sacred Heart     

Parish office. �

�

To do this we need your help!�

�

You can contribute on a monthly basis, either 

through the St. Vincent de Paul envelope or �

electronically through EFT.�

Please contact kmeyer@sacredheart.org to set up EFT         

donations. Thank you.�

�

Donations are especially needed during this �

cold weather. Many people sleep in their cars�

and use up Gas trying to stay warm.�

Home heating bills are higher during this    

cold weather. Please Help!!�

Rachel’s Corner  

Hope and Healing After Abortion  

“Who is a God like you, who removes guilt and pardons sin for the remnant 

of his inheritance; Who does not persist in anger forever, but instead delights 

in mercy, and will again have compassion on us, treading underfoot our iniqui-

ties? You will cast into the depths of the sea all our sins.”    - Micah 7:18-19 

Perhaps you have a hard time accepting that you can be forgiven 

for your role in the abortion decision; understanding that God 

sees you with love and mercy and wants you to be free of the bur-

den you are carrying. God is inviting you. Will you respond? 

Upcoming Spring Retreats, in English 

March 6

th

 – 8th 

April 24

th

 – 26

th

  

Call for a compassionate, confidential conversation. 

English: (206) 920-6413 / Español: (206)-450-7814    

Email projectrachel@ccsww.org. Visit us at www.ccsww.org/

projectrachel or www.facebook.com/projectrachelww. 

Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services.  

You are loved with an everlasting Love! 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH  

SEATTLE�

Thank you Sacred Heart Parish for your huge help 

and generosity that you showed to us, from your 

Advent Giving Tree and Food Collection at 

Christmas. �

We were able to serve 35 families with everything 

that they wanted for Christmas. Thank you so 

much.�

�

�

�

Please keep the date:   March 21st/22nd. Fr. Kubicki 

will be returning to Sacred Heart to speak at all the 

Masses. Keep tuned for more information!�

 

55

55

+

+

 

 

Potluck Lunch

Potluck Lunch

 

 

& 

& 

Movie

Movie

 

 

11:30am, Thursday, February 20

th

  

                                 

 

in the Narthex �

�

Food Assignments (by last names): 

�

A–C:  main dish for 8-10 

   D–I:  dessert for 8-10   

  J–Z:  salad/side for 8-10  

 

Info �� Mary Dickins, 425�450�3908  or  �

mdick ins@sacredheart .org �



Youth & Young Adult Ministry�

Liturgy�

SACRED HEART’S CONFIRMATION PREPARATION�

Please see the February schedule below.  Sessions are 

from 5pm to 6pm on Wednesdays and Sundays in the 

Parish Hall.�

Date� Day� � Topic�

02.02� Sun.� � No Class�Super Bowl Sunday�

02.05� Wed.� � Why Do I Have To Go To Mass?             

02.09� Sun.� � Why Do I Have To Go To Mass?         

02.12� Wed.� � What Does It Mean To Say “I Do”?               

02.23� Sun.� � What Does It Mean To Say “I Do”?           

02.26� Wed.� � Who’s Calling?�

LIFE TEEN is a Catholic youth ministry program.                  

It provides a place for teens to find solid Catholic          

community, to get answers to their ques!ons about   

faith, and, most importantly, to experience Jesus in a   

profound and personal way.�

Sacred Heart’s First LIFETEEN Life Session of 2020:           

Sunday, February 9th from 12:30pm to 2:00pm              

(A0er the 11:00am Mass)�

In the Parish Hall�

All Sacred Heart Teens are Welcome!�

WEEKLY READINGS�

Sunday:�

Malachi 3:1�4�

Psalm 24:7�10�

Hebrews 2:14�18�

Luke 2:22�40�

�

Monday:�

2 Samuel 15:13�14, 30; 16:5�13�

Psalm 3:2�7�

Mark 5:1�20�

�

Tuesday:�

2 Samuel 18:9�10, 14b, 24�25a, 

30�19:3�

Psalm 86:1�2, 3�4, 5�6�

Mark 5:21�43�

�

Wednesday:�

2 Samuel 24:2, 9�17�

Psalm 32:1�2, 5�7 �

Mark 6:1�6�

Thursday:�

1 Kings 2:1�4, 10�12�

1 Chronicles 29:10�12�

Mark 6:7�13�

�

Friday: �

Sirach 47:2�11�

Psalm 18:31, 47, 50�51�

Mark 6:14�29�

�

Saturday:�

1 Kings 3:4�13 �

Psalm 119:9�14 �

Mark 6:30�34�

�

Sunday:�

Isaiah 58:7�10�

Psalm 112:4�9�

1 Corinthians 2:1�5/�

Ma�hew 5:13�16�

Wednesday February 5

th�

INT EMY MORRIS by Patty Kirk�

RIP PATTY FLEISHMAN by Larry Fleishman�

RIP CHUCK MAEHREN by Larry Fleishman �

RIP MINNIE WEBB by Webb Family�

RIP ENEAL KEN’DY by Esther Makouden�

RIP ELIAS MELCHOR by Stephanie McIntyre�

�

Thursday & Friday February 6

th 

&

 

7

th

�

Funeral Mass�

MASS INTENTIONS�

Sacred Heart Usher Mee%ng & Training�

�

Who:�

*All current Sacred Heart Ushers & �

*All Women and Men wan%ng to help our 

parish Masses run safely and smoothly �

�

What: �

*Common Protocol and Safety Issues�

�

When:�

*February 9

th

 � 9:45 AM �

(Between Sunday Masses)�

�

Where: �

In main body of the Church�

�

Contact: Theresa Galvez  425�450�3906�

tgalvez@sacredheart.org�



Administration & Stewardship�

Please remember the Church in your will!�

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY�

Administrative Assistant for Giving & Data�

�

Sacred Heart Parish seeks a committed, conscientious and 

detail�oriented self�starter with strong organizational, 

clerical and interpersonal skills to join our administrative 

team as the manager of our parish giving and data 

systems.  Also includes providing some administrative 

support for faith formation and liturgy staff.  Must have an 

understanding of our mission and beliefs.�

�

Excellent wage and benefits in accord with Archdiocese of 

Seattle guidelines.  Starting wage depends on 

qualifications and experience.  This is a 30�hour per week, 

year�round, non�exempt position.  Could include some 

evening and weekend work.�

�

While the position is currently constructed at 30 hours per 

week in order to include health and welfare benefits, for 

the right candidate the position could be adjusted in terms 

of hours and responsibilities and could range from a 25 

hour per week position (no benefits) to a 35 hour per week 

position.�

�

E�mail John Meyer, jmeyer@sacredheart.org, for 

application packet.  Position open until filled.�

LOOKING FOR A PARISH TO JOIN?�

Sacred Heart Parish is excited 

to welcome new members to 

our Christian community.  

Whether you are a Catholic 

looking for a new parish or 

someone searching to belong 

to a Catholic parish for the 

first time, we hope that you will consider becoming part of 

our parish.  If you would like to join Sacred Heart, please 

contact Mary Dickins at the parish office, �

mdickins@sacredheart.org, 425�454�9536 for more 

information.  We look forward to having you with us and 

know that the gifts and talents you share will enrich our 

community.�

USE OF PARISH AND SCHOOL FACILITIES�

Parishioners and parish groups (including 

school parents and school groups) are 

reminded that ALL USE of any Sacred 

Heart parish or school facility (including 

parking lots and play fields)�large or 

small, long�term or short�term, planned or 

last minute�must be scheduled in advance 

and before publication through Lucy Paulsen at the parish 

office, lpaulsen@sacredheart.org, (425) 454�9536.  Thank 

you for your cooperation.�

TO BE A CHRISTIAN STEWARD�Part 4�

�

“As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one another as good stewards of God’s varied grace.”�

� � � � � � � � � � (1 Peter 4:10)�

�

What identifies a steward?  Safeguarding material and human resources and using them responsibly 

are one answer; so is generous giving of time, talent, and treasure.  But being a Christian steward 

means more.  As Christian stewards, we receive God’s gifts gratefully, cultivate them responsibly, 

share them lovingly in justice with others, and return them with increase to the Lord.�

�

Stewards of the Church�

Stewards of God’s gifts are not passive beneficiaries.  We cooperate with God in our own redemption and in the re-

demption of others.�

�

We are also obliged to be stewards of the Church�collaborators and cooperators in continuing the redemptive work of 

Jesus Christ, which is the Church’s essential mission.  This mission�proclaiming and teaching, serving and sanctify-

ing�is our task.  It is the personal responsibility of each one of us as stewards of the Church.�

�

All members of the Church have their own roles to play in carrying out its mission:�

�

�� Parents, who nurture their children in the light of faith.�

�

�� Parishioners, who work in concrete ways to make their parishes true communities of faith and vibrant sources of 

service to the larger community.�

�

�� All Catholics, who give generous support�time, money, prayer, and personal service according to their circum-

stances�to parish and diocesan programs and to the universal Church.�

�

Taken from a Summary of the U.S. Bishops’ Pastoral Letter on Stewardship�



�

Parish Life�

Faith Formation�

What is your +1 going to be this year?�

�

BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASSES�

for parents of young children will take place on the following 

dates in the Parish Office Conference Room 1:�

Sunday, March 29 at 12:15pm�

Sunday, May 31 at 12:15pm�

Please register with Lucy Paulsen at lpaulsen@sacredheart.org�

Children are welcome to join us at the class!�

 

 

 

Breakfast Menu:                                                                                                                            

Book Study:� Rediscover the Saints by Ma0hew Kelly�

� � 2nd Session �Tues. Feb. 4th at 9:30am�

RCIA Topics:�  God the Son �Sun. Feb. 9th at 9:45am�

Video Series:� Catholicism 101 by The Augus;ne �

� � Ins;tute Session 7:  Thurs. Feb. 6th  at �

� � 9:30am Topic�The Holy Spirit  (In the �

� � Parish Hall!!)�

Lunch Menu:� � � � �                      

Video Series:� Catholicism 101 �by The Augus;ne �

� � Ins;tute Session 1 starts Sun., Feb. 2nd @ 

� � 12:15pm Topic�The Sacraments�

Dinner Menu:                                                                                                                            

Book Study:� Rediscover the Saints by Ma0hew Kelly�

� � 2nd Session �Tues. Feb. 4th at 6:00pm�

Interested?  �

Contact Deacon Sco0 at spicke0@sacredheart.org�

All sessions are in the Parish Office Conference Room 1 

unless otherwise noted�

COMING SOON!�

�

A parish wide redeployment of myParish app�

What is myParish app?�

myParish app is a form of parish 

communication that taps into modern day 

means of disseminating and filtering 

information. myParish app can instantly 

deliver Mass and Confession times, prayers, Scriptures, 

messages from Father John and more right to your phone.�

�

Stay tuned for myParish app registration and usage orientation 

sessions in the near future!�

SAVE THE DATE!!�

SACRED HEART’S �

ST. PATRICK’S DAY �

CELEBRATION�

�

SATURDAY, MARCH 14TH 

AFTER THE 5:00PM MASS�

Children’s Faith Formation News�

Mandatory Parent Mee(ng for �

1st Holy Communion 2020�

Tuesday, Feb 11 at either 8:30am or 6:30pm in the 

Moore Theatre of Sacred Heart School�

�

3rd�5th Grade Faith Forma(on Classes �

Begin February� Register now!�

Classes will be held Sunday mornings (9:45�10:45am) 

in the Saints Room of Sacred Heart Church�

�

Please email cadams@sacredheart.org �

with any ques>ons or for more informa>on.�



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com        Sacred Heart Church, Bellevue, WA        A 4C 05-1611

Washington

CatholicMatch.com/WA

Contact Jon Becker to place an ad today! 
jbecker@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2536

9107 Fortuna Drive • Mercer Island WA 98040-3143
Assisted Living Apartments

Memory Care Unit
Skilled Nursing Center

206.268.3052 Fax: 206.268.3260
Email: JTHenkelsLee@covenantretirement.org

"A PLACE TO FEED THE SOUL"
www.AlleluiaCatholicStore.Com
KIRKLAND 425.825.8222  KENT 253.520.0695 

206-783-4129 425-455-1310
“The Plumber 

People Recommend”
40 Years of Integrity and Skill

Estate Planning, Wills, 
Trusts, & Probate

Downtown  Kirkland

425-828-7800 
WWW.KRUEGERBECKLAW.COM

206-783-1190
425-974-1003
Guaranteed work!  

“Ask your neighbor!”  
40 Years of Integrity & Skill

6507 132nd Ave NE 
Kirkland

425-881-9333

12301 NE 10th Pl #304
Bellevue 

425-454-4298

Russell K. Nomi, DDS
1981 UW Dental School

Wesley K. Nomi, DMD 
2017 Arizona School of Dentistry 

and Oral Health

Bridle Trails & Spring District
Family Dentistry’s

‘New Patients Welcome’

Local Parishioners

Serving Catholic Families
Thomas Harvey

(206) 632-0100 •harveyfuneral.com

Est. 1978

Serving the community for 40 years with Catholic 
values for all of life’s special occasions

The Michael Family thanks you.

425.643.2610 • www.dacels.com

3500 Factoria Blvd SE.  Bellevue, WA 98006

Old Bellevue Chevron
10011 Main St • Bellevue

425-454-1400
“10% off shop labor”

Snack Shop, Auto Repair, & Propane

Serving Bellevue 50 years


